BUILD YOUR OWN RAIN HARVESTING KIT
Keen to start catching rainwater? You can build your
own rain harvesting system, from u
 pcycled
food-grade plastic barrels.
Kits start from $135.00 for one barrel or from $198.00 for two
barrels. (These prices do not include a tank stand.)
To purchase the items listed below, please contact our rainwater
harvesting expert:
Laurie Dee
Tel: 09 419 700
Mob: 027 261 3644
Email: info@hedgehog.cc
Find a handy how-to video on YouTube.
Search for: H
 edgehog Rain Barrel Conversion and Installation
Pre-used barrel
$20 each

June 2020: barrels are currently unavailable, due to high demand. If you can
find barrels, p
 lease make sure these are food grade. Always avoid barrels
used for spray or pesticides.
Blue sealed barrel
(approx 90cm high x 60cm wide)
Pre-used food-grade barrel, approximately 200L capacity per barrel.

Downpipe Diverter
$55

Available in either 80mm or 65mm diameters
for PVC (plastic) downpipes.
Adaptors are available for some square profile
and metal downpipes.

Rain barrel conversion &
installation kit $43.00
*Single*

Kit contains all the fittings plus hose to convert stock standard plastic
barrel into a rain barrel
Contents:
1 x metre of 20mm dia fast fill hose
1 x Double-ended hose tail
2 x Tank Connectors
1 x Threaded nut & Tail
1 x Rubber Grommet
1 x 20mm Ball Valve tap

Downpipe Debris Diverter
$27.50

Simply lift the sleeve and lock in the spout to flush away roof and gutter
debris and pollutants, an absolute must for those on tank water.

Stand (required)

You will need a level stand on a solid packed area. C
 inder blocks are
perfect if the ground is level. If you’re able to do so, you can build a
wooden stand.
A 4m steel strap and tensioning kit used for securing hot water cylinders is
perfect to secure rain barrels to the side of a building. One barrel requires
approximately 2m of strapping.

Restraint (recommended)
*Not sold at EcoMatters*
Approx $30.00 from
hardware stores
Installation (optional)
Contact Laurie to have your
system installed.
Approx $95.00 - $180.00
depending on the site and
requirements.
Tools needed to install your
own system

Laurie Dee
Consultant / Supplier / Installer
Rainwater Harvesting Systems & Hedgehog Gutter Protection
Tel: 09 419 700
Mob: 027 261 3644
Email:info@hedgehog.cc
Electric drill with 28mm flat head drill bit
Fine tooth saw
String and nut

